New Wen-Parker Logistics Indian Head Office
Elmont, NY- Wen-Parker Logistics (WPL), a global freight forwarder and supply chain solutions
leader, is very excited to announce the opening of their new Indian head office in Gurgaon. This is
the 2nd major headquarters shift for the Elmont-based company who recently opened their new
expanded US headquarters in Elmont, New York back in June.
The Gurgaon area is the main center of major economic and infrastructure growth in India as it
currently has 250 established offices for Fortune 500 companies within its boundaries. The new
location is located only 9 kilometers (5 ½ miles) away from the airport & cargo terminal.
The new office address
Wen-Parker Logistics (India) Pvt. Ltd.
303A, 304 3rd Floor,
ABW Tower, IFFCO Chowk
Gurgaon – 122001 (Haryana), India
(P) +91-124 – 2355550 or 2355551
(F) +91 124 4336770
wpldel@wen-parker.com
“With the WPL brand name growing exponentially in the last few years, it was imperative that we
relocate to a larger facility where we can continue to service our current business partners while
continuing to attract newer ones that are not familiar with our suite of logistics services,” states Vikas
Khullar, Managing Director for the South East Region.
Wen-Parker Logistics provides a comprehensive menu of international logistics services including
air and ocean freight forwarding and consolidation, customs brokerage, purchase order
management, warehousing and distribution and eBusiness.
About Wen-Parker
WPL currently services more than 80 countries across 6 continents was a 2016 and 2017 winner of
the Great Supply Chain Partner award from Supply Chain Brain Magazine. To learn more about WPL,
our vertical market concentrations, and how our team of global professionals can tailor a global
logistics solution for your company call us at (888) 978-3029, visit our website at
www.wen-parker.com, LinkedIn (Wen-Parker Logistics) and Twitter @Wen_Parker.
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